
There are two types of people in the world - givers and users. 
 
Our culture has been forming narcissistic mindsets for so long. This self-
focused, selfish attitude towards life and others has infiltrated every aspect 
of life and has tried to undermine God’s mindset for relationships and 
family. God loved the world so much that He - gave - His only Son.  God is 
a selfless giver, who chooses to serve us, even when we don’t love him or 
deserve it.  
 
In Love and Responsibility, John Paul II shares: 
 
“A person's rightful due is to be treated as an object of love, not as an 
object for use...”  “Love consists of a commitment which limits one's 
freedom - it is a giving of the self, and to give oneself means just that: to 
limit one's freedom on behalf of another...” “The capacity to love is 
determined by the fact that man is ready to seek the good consciously 
with others, to subordinate himself to this good because of others, or to 
subordinate himself to others because of this good.”  
 
 
The following is a Meditation on Giving and Using 
Where am I at? Where might I need to grow? 
   
GIVERS often: 
-seek how to help, encourage, build up, affirm and care for other’s 
-strive to see others through God's eyes and heart  
-don’t base their love for others on feelings, but on their created value and  
      worth 
-desire to be a blessing to others 
-are initiators of love towards others  
-share in Jesus's heart for those who are hurting/in need  
-are quick to forgive/be merciful because they know they are sinners too 
-are content with what they have  
-live humbly before God and others 
-know they're loved by God and live out of that truth   
-experience their true identity in Christ through giving, for Jesus gave  
       himself away as gift to us 
-persevere through difficulties/find God’s blessings even in tough times 



-are people of gratitude and praise 
-embrace life's difficulties for they know God brings good through  
      the struggles 
-have a victorious mentality - that all things are possible in Christ 
-are others-focused 
-desire to help others grow into their God given gifts / purpose 
-listen to others  
-are patient and have self control 
-are willing to sacrifice 
-help others freely, without expecting something back 
-live out of the truth - “God will provide all we need”  
-have a peace and joy no one can steal from them - because they’re not  
       looking to get or take from others 
-desire to serve 
-image the character of God 
 
The Holy Spirit sentiment here is humility of heart, gratitude, 
thankfulness, the receiving of others and sharing in God's desire to 
sacrifice and serve. 
 
............................................................................................................. 
 
USERS often: 
-seek how others can help, encourage, affirm and serve them...thus  
      providing for their needs 
-see others through selfish eyes and people/things are simply a means to   
      their own gratification.   
-are content with others as long as they can get something from them   
-often complain about what they don’t have 
-have a victim mentality 
-wait for people to love them first, before they do the same  
-are prideful  
-desire gifts / blessings for themselves alone 
-get envious when others do well 
-lack gratefulness and complain alot - often to get attention  
-base their love for others on how they feel (feelings based “loving”) 
-rarely think about the suffering and needs of others  
-will avoid sacrifice and struggles - for there's nothing in that for them 



-are quick to point out flaws in others, to make themselves feel/look better 
-will manipulate people and situations to get what they want 
-are insecure - their identity is not based in Christ 
-get what they want, now 
-are self focused and lack self control 
-gossip about others 
-tear others down to feel good about themselves  
-easily lie and exaggerate  
-talk alot about themselves  
-are only concerned about themselves...all that really matters is me 
-will help others, but with hidden motives   
-are rarely thankful and believe they deserve more  
-live out of the lie - “God doesn’t care / or won’t provide”   
-have a hard time forgiving because they rarely repent   
-pray little, while expecting alot 
-are rarely patient with others 
-are wasteful with things, other people and God's gifts 
-are critical and easily complain when they don't get their way  
-desire to be served/catered to, but serve others little  
-image the character of demons 
   
The demonic sentiment here is pride, arrogance, selfishness, a lack of 
appreciation and thankfulness and ultimately, a disposal mentality.  
 
..............................................................................................................  
 
Holy Spirit you have said it is better to give than receive. For without 
giving, we’ll never experience our true identity in Christ, nor live like Jesus, 
and therefore never know God's best for us or others. Help us. Give us 
awareness. We are all a mixture of both giving and using. Transform our 
self-focus into the self-giving heart of our Father.  Help us to receive from 
You - so we can give to others. We desire to live our true selves in 
Christ.  Jesus, increase in us. 


